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introducing 

MINE.TAN 
BODY SKIN

At MineTan, our range covers every option under the sun, so you can 

choose the tan that’s perfect for you… a tan that’s all “mine”.

After all everyone’s different - we all have different skin tones, different 

tanning preferences and different occasions we tan for. Mine 

enables you to be in control of your picture perfect finish, from your 

desired skin tone to how dark you want to go to your skin finish… and 

everything in between.

2016 saw us turn the tanning industry upside down with the 

introduction of hydration based tanning technology. 2017 heralds the 

introduction of a new range of Ultra Dark Tans, Micellar Water Tans, 

the NEW Bronze Babe Personal Spray Tan Kit and more.

join us on our journey...

The MineTan Color Base, Hydration 
Base, Coconut Water Tans, Fitness 
Tans and Ultra Dark products 
are designed to give you the 
Picture Perfect Finish.
 
The party. The beach holiday. 
The ‘feel good’ sensation. The selfie. 
You can have it all...

it’s all  #MINETAN

 a picture

PERFECT 
F INISH



3 HOURS 
DEEPER & DARKER TAN

2 HOURS 
DARKER TAN

1 HOUR 
NATURAL TAN

shower in...ALWAYS 
INNOVATING
Just some of things that make us unique
u  We are the world’s first 1 Hour Tan brand

u  Exclusive Fast Acting Formula for faster, deeper, darker results

u  No fake tan smell, thanks to our proprietary odour inhibitor

u  All our products are formulated with PETA approved ingredients

u  100% natural DHA, vegan friendly and paraben free

u  We developed the word’s first coconut water base tan as part of our leading 

Hydration Base tanning range

u  Salon professional formula

u  Touch dry finish to all our tanning products

u  Range includes Color Base Tans, Coconut Water Base Tans, Ultra Dark Tans, 

Luxe Oil Tans Micellar Water Tans, Fitness Tans and more

you choose  HOW DARK



100% NATURAL DHA. PARABEN FREE. VEGAN FRIENDLY.
All MineTan formulas contain skin loving, PETA-approved ingredients that benefit skin, including 

moisturizing antioxidants and oils like argan oil, avocado oil, coconut oil, coconut water, shea butter 

and more. Every product is free of parabens, contains 100% natural DHA and is vegan friendly. 

We care just as much about what goes into our products, as the results which come out of them.

OUR  DIFFERENCE
Where do our ingredients come from?

ARGAN OIL
Feature: Rich in Protein
Benefit: Encourages
moisture retention,
improving skin 
elasticity.

AVOCADO OIL
Feature: Moisture 
Retaining
Benefit:  Regenerating,
& hydrating oil closely
matching human 
sebum.

ALOE VERA
Feature: Vitamins C & E
Benefit:  Improves
skin color & tone by
promoting blood flow.

COCONUT OIL
Feature: Skin Smoothing
Benefit: Fights bacteria,
moisturizes skin, & aids in 
skin healing.

COFFEE
Feature: Skin Firming
Benefit:  High in
antioxidants, firms & 
tones skin with caffeine

GRAPESEED OIL
Feature: Emollient
Benefit:  Astringent
properties which create 
a satin-like skin finish.

HEMP SEED OIL
Feature: Fights Free 
Radicals
Benefit: Natural 
antioxidant which 
combats skin dryness.

JOJOBA OIL
Feature: Radiance 
Boosting
Benefit:  Quickly 
absorbs into the skin, 
helping to prevent 

water loss.

ROSEHIP OIL
Feature: Regeneration
Benefit:  Essential
fatty acids aid in the
smoothing of fine lines.

POMEGRANATE
Feature: Rejuvenation
Benefit:  Powerful
antioxidant which 
battles the ageing 
process.

SHEA BUTTER
Feature: Anti-
Inflammatory
Benefit:  Keeps skin soft 
and supple, ideal for 
dry or fragile skin.

SWEET ALMOND OIL
Feature: Re-Conditioning
Benefit:  Gentle emollient
which softens skin using
proteins & vitamin D.

VITAMIN C
Feature: Collagen Boost
Benefit:  Essential 
component in collagen 
production, vital to skin 
suppleness.

VITAMIN E
Feature:Anti-Ageing
Benefit: Provides
nourishment and
reinvigoration of tired 
skin.

skin loving  INGREDIENTS



meet your  COLOR MATCH

life is better 

IN COLOR
MEET YOUR PERFECT COLOR MATCH 

WITH SKIN TONE REPLICATION TECHNOLOGY

Like choosing your hair color or cosmetics, you can customize your 

tan to replicate exotic tans and skin tones from around the world. 

Look like you’ve just stepped off a beach in Positano with Violet, 

or like you’ve just returned from Rio in Dark Ash. Then you choose 

how dark you want to go by deciding when you shower.

also available in  PRO SPRAY MISTS



ultimate hydration

COCONUT 
WATER
AN INTENSELY HYDRATING SKIN THERAPY 
EXPERIENCE

The world’s first coconut water based tan is a one-of-a-kind 

bronzing treatment, supercharged with antioxidants to restore 

skin hydration whilst revitalising the skin.  The weightless formula 

absorbs quickly to lock in moisture, while essential fatty acids 

found in natural coconut soothe dry areas and improve overall 

skin texture and tone.

also available in  PRO SPRAY MISTS

made with real  COCONUT WATER

also available in  PRO SPRAY MISTS



welcome  to the DARK SIDE

unafraid of the dark? 

ULTRA DARK
UP TO 40X QUAD BRONZING 

WITH MELANIN ACTIVATING TECHNOLOGY

But of course, not all dark tans are made equal. You need 

a dark tan that still looks natural on your skin, combines 

melanin activating intensifiers with powerful antioxidants 

and hydrating oils to create an excessively dark tanning 

experience. Your skin’s own cells are activated to boost color 

while quad bronzers provide extreme bronzing results.

also available in  PRO SPRAY MISTS



the decadence of

LUXE OILS
THE WORLD’S ONLY 
TANNING OIL IN A FOAM

Formulated from a blend of 7 decadent oils including 

coconut oil, hemp seed oil, jojoba oil, argan oil, rosehip 

oil, grapeseed oil, and avocado oil, our Luxe Oil 

Collection treats your skin to an incredibly hydrating, 

longer lasting self tan.

The moisturising effects of these 7 heavenly oils deeply 

hydrates, repairs dry skin and restores radiance. The 

advanced formula locks in moisture to your skin instantly 

for a velvety-soft, tanned skin finish.

 

a blend of 7  DECADENT OILS

also available in  LUXE DARK TANNING TREATMENT PRO SPRAY MIST



the active tan

FITNESS TAN
MADE WITH THE ADDED BENEFITS OF 

GUARANA & CAFFEINE

The Fitness Tan range of tanning products actively work for 

your skin tightening and toning trouble spots while adding 

INSTANT definition, you can now experience the fruits of your 

hard work faster than ever.

Use weekly for optimum results, tan while you tone, see your 

results from the gym quicker, tried and test by professional 

athletes, worn by world champions & fitness cover models

for your  ACTIVE LIFE

also available in  PRO SPRAY MISTS



make your skin say ahhhh...

ARGAN OIL
AN INTENSE HYDRATING BRONZING 
TREATMENT THAT TRANSFORMS & 
NOURISHES EVEN THE DRIEST SKIN

Enriched argan oil to transform and nourish even the 

driest skin, My Moroccan is an intensely hydrating bronzing 

treatment that delivers a super dark brown skin finish. 

Proven to protect skin against environmental damage 

and other skin aging factors, argan oil contains beneficial 

nutrients recognized to assist in alleviating stretch marks, 

wrinkles, fine lines and dry skin.

enriched with ARGAN OIL

also available in  MY MOROCCAN PRO SPRAY MIST



tanning   REVOLUTIONIZED

the magic of

MICELLAR 
WATER
REVOLUTIONIZE THE WAY YOU TAN

When applied to the skin, the “micelles” in micellar water latch 

onto dirt, oils and other impurities from your skin, gently removing 

them and leaving your skin with a glowing, hydrated finish.

MineTan now brings the magic of micellar water to the self 

tanning world. Micellar water treats your skin an unparalleled 

hydrated, conditioning finish all to make your tan look more 

natural and last longer.



jimmy coco CELEBRITY  TAN  EXPERT

introducing

J IMMY COCO
“A great tan allows you to look your 

best in anything or nothing at all”   JIMMY COCO 

Jimmy Coco has been the secret behind Hollywood’s 

most iconic looks for the past two decades and has 

been recognized by the Kardashians, Heidi Klum, Ariana 

Grande, Ashley Graham - to name but a few. Jimmy was 

the official tanner to the Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show, 

has received numerous beauty awards and has been 

featured in press from around the world including the US, 

UK, Australia, China and France. Working with A-Listers 

for over a decade, Hollywood’s biggest skin finishing and 

tanning expert introduces his new signature collection.

also available in  PRO SPRAY MISTS



personal spray tan kit

BRONZE BABE
A SALON QUALITY SPRAY TAN AT HOME

Now you can do it all yourself with the MineTan Bronze Babe 

Personal Spray Tan Kit!

Spray tan yourself, friends & family all with this handy little device 

– the Tan.Handy Spray Tan System. Whether you are completely 

new to spray tanning or a bit of a pro, the Tan.Handy is so easy 

to use you’ll be tanning like a pro in no time.

It’s perfect for those days when you can’t make it to the salon 

or when you need a tan on demand. Get flawless, streak-free 

professional finish in minutes all in the comfort of your own home.

create the  PERFECT TAN

as seen on QVC



achieve a 
beautiful streak-free tan

APPLICATOR 
MITTS
MINETAN. BUT NOT ON MY HANDS

Achieve a flawless, streak-free finish with our Bronze on 

Applicator Mitts. These deluxe Mitts work with both self tan foams 

and lotions, plus the Sponge Mitt also works with professional 

spray tan solutions! They also protect your hands from any 

unwanted staining and the double sided soft touch fabric can 

be used on either side.

TAN but  not on my hands



partner with the best

PROFESSIONAL 
SOLUTIONS

MINETAN IS CONSTANTLY PUSHING THE 
BOUNDARIES OF SPRAY TANNING AS WE KNOW IT.

Enjoy not only the perfect spray tan, but the most advanced 

skin therapy treatment. Minetan has a tan for every skin type, 

tone, and need. From the skin tone replicating color base 

range to the skin moisturizing effects of our coconut, luxe oil and 

hydration range, minetan has everything you need to pick the 

tan that is best suited to your individual wants and needs. We’re 

not only revolutionizing the way you tan with our advanced 

product formulas, we’re also changing the way you tan with our 

packaging. Super durable Pro Spray Mist Bags featuring our 

Tan Fresh Cap to keep your solutions fresher for longer.

new pro spray mist bags available from NOVEMBER 2017



a picture  PERFECT FINISH



MINETANBODYSKIN.COM 
BRANDS@MARQUEOFBRANDS.COM

        @MINETANBODYSKIN  #MINETAN

always innovating


